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INVESTMENT ALERT
► Nickel 28 to emphasize its unique position as one of Canada’s
only pure-play nickel-cobalt producers
On March 8, 2021, Nickel 28 Capital Corp. (“Nickel 28”) announced the formal change of name from Conic
Metals effective March 10, 2021 to emphasize the Company’s unique position as one of Canada’s only pureplay nickel-cobalt producers.
Nickel-cobalt production comes from its 8.56%
joint-venture interest in the long-life and worldclass Ramu Nickel-Cobalt Operation located in
Papua New Guinea. Ramu provides Nickel 28
with significant attributable nickel and cobalt production, thereby offering the Company’s shareholders direct exposure to two metals which are
critical to the adoption of electric vehicles.
In addition, Nickel 28 manages a portfolio of 13
nickel and cobalt royalties on development and
exploration projects in Canada, Australia and
Papua New Guinea.
Also on March 8, 2021, Nickel 28 commented on the announcement of Tsingshan Holding Group of China
that it would supply nickel to two customers by converting Nickel Pig Iron (NPI) into nickel matte, which can
be further refined into nickel sulphate or Class 1 nickel.
This has resulted in significant volatility in the nickel price in early March.
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It is not clear what approach Tshingshan will be using to produce the nickel matte but it will involve a similar
or elevated level of greenhouse gas generation (GHG) as producing nickel pig iron and will have the added
burden of SO2 emissions as well.
Nickel 28’s Chairman, Anthony Milewski, noted that he doesn’t believe North American or European automakers would or should be buying products that contain nickel with the expected GHG footprint of this nickel matte production in Indonesia.
Although reported as novel, the production of nickel matte from laterites has been around for decades and
practiced by PT Vale in Indonesia and Eramet in New Caledonia, using two different approaches “commented Martin Vedra, EPV of Strategy and an expert in nickel processing.
“It is likely more energy intensive and it adds cost to a product that still sells at a discount to the LME” added
Mr. Vedra.
Many companies have looked at it, but the economics are not there and with growing awareness and focus
on GHG emissions, it just did not make sense. While Mr. Vedra saying that he is sure Tsingshan has their
reasons, to him this indicates a shortage of nickel for EV batteries that is looming closer than the industry
anticipates and that capacity to convert nickel to sulphate in China is at its limit. It is not limited by nickel
availability, it is limited by dissolving capacity.
“Matte leaching (converting nickel matte to a refined nickel product), is more complex and expensive than
dissolving nickel and expensive than dissolving nickel briquettes or powder”.
“When the world is under pressure to eliminate GHG emissions, it appears thar Tsingshan has gone in the
opposite direction” noted Mr. Cochrane, Nickel 28’s President and CEO and added that he is not sure how
this can be accepted to Western OEMs and especially the likes of Elon Musk and Tesla who are publicly
committed to carbon neutrality in their products.
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Investment comments:

In May 2019, Nickel 28 completed the friendly acquisition of Highland Pacific to create a leading highgrowth diversified battery-metals investment company. Highlands key asset is its 8.56% interest in the
long-life world-class Ramu Nickel-Cobalt Operation in PNG to be increased to 11.3%. MMC of China
holds an 80% interest and is the operator.
This implies an increasing attributable production to the Company to over 3,800 tonnes of nickel and
over 800,000 pounds of cobalt.
At current nickel prices Nickel 28 is on track to repay the Ramu operating debt in 2021 and is
forecasted to receive 35% of the Company’s attributable cash flow starting in H2 2021, which on
a nickel price of $ 8.50/ lb and a cobalt price of $ 25.00/lb, will lead to a total entitled cash flow of
US$ 4.5 million in the 2021 up to US$ 41.4 million in the period 2021-2025.
Considering the significant increase of cash flows of Nickel 28 in the coming years, the anticipated
shortage of nickel for EV batteries, the Company, at a current market valuation of US$ 47 million, in my
view, is strongly undervalued.
My 2021 price target remains C$ 1.20.
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